Abstract-Assembly processes can be realized to be manual, hybrid or fully automated. In hybrid or fully automated assembly processes, the material flow is often disrupted through the utilization of sequential handling operations. As industry often aims to decrease manufacturing costs through an increased degree of automation, thus increasing the overall manufacturing productivity, handling processes need to be improved in terms of e.g. actuation times of grippers and reduced inertia of handling systems. This paper discusses the limitations in productivity of sequential handling tasks and the opportunities of significantly increasing manufacturing productivity through the utilization of continuous assembly procedure, instantiating it within the lithium-ion-battery production. 
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing cost of human labor and relevance of automation as well as the declining costs of mechatronic systems such as robots resulted in an increasing activity of developing novel grippers and handling systems [1] . Automation technology is constantly pushed to new frontiers asking for more lightweight, flexible and compact gripping systems able to perform additional functions, e.g. form-flexible handling devices [2] , than simple grasping and holding during handling [3] . Grasping processes can be generally described through the steps approaching, coming into contact, increasing the force, securing moving and releasing the object [1] .
Any assembly process requires defined positioning and orienting of the object. Further, the object has to be gripped securely, fixed reliably, must not be damaged and has to be separated correctly during gripping from a stack or a box [4] - [6] . Fantoni et al. present a vast variety of possible grasping devices and methods in automated production processes [1] in which they evaluate automated production processes with the parts characteristics, properties as well as assembly difficulties in order to display, which grasping principles, e.g. force closure, magnetic, vacuum, Bernoulli et al. are used in which industrial applications, e.g. mechanical assembly, aerospace industry, textile and leather industry, microassembly et al. Fantoni grasping and industrial process automation, a lack of flexibility and high production rates can be constituted. High speed handling and feeding of parts require dedicated equipment, which requires efficient solutions. Robotic handling as well as intelligent grippers balancing object flexibility, mechanical structure, sensors, degree of freedom and degrees of actuation are seen to be the future in handling technology [1] .
This contribution n will not challenge the necessity and relevance of gripping systems and robotic handling for assembly automation, which will remain to dominate handling and assembly solutions but will rather give an understanding, on how the utilization of continuity in handling tasks can lead to higher productivities. However, switching an assembly procedure will most likely require a re-engineering of handling systems, which might be costly and product specific at first.
II. DEFINITIONS

A. Architecture of the Manufacturing Activity
For an adequate description of a manufacturing process, certain definitions have to be given in advance. The term operation will describe the overall manufacturing activity. An operation can be divided into various sub-operations. A sub-operation has an individual cycle-time, comprising all processes and buffers for transforming an input into an output. The operation-level describes a time-coherent interval, in which there is no buffering time. The process-level describes the interacting technology and equipment, which are responsible for processing the input of a suboperation into the output of a sub-operation. A process is the entirety of all technology and equipment of a technical system, which is responsible for processing the process-input into a process-output. The process-level describes a time-coherent interval, in which buffering time is optional. Inputs count up from 1 to n, with n being the number of processes within a sub-operation. A buffer receives an output and provides an input to a preceding process, see Fig. 1 . The accumulating process and buffer time accounts for the total time of a sub-operation.
The smallest accountable activity is a process or a buffer. They can be combined to sub-operations, which can be further combined to an operation.
B. Quantifying Productivity
In the current state of the art, there is no clear definition, on how a process can be described in terms of its assembly procedure. An assembly procedure is characterized by the movement profile of the involved technology or/and equipment. Common terms for describing a procedure are continuous, alternating, clocked, constant, consistent, discrete etc. [7] . Consistent describes a product, which cannot be counted as compared to a discrete product. Consistency is described in mathematics as following: The function f is consistent at some point c of its domain if the limit of f(x), as x approaches c through the domain of f, exists and is equal to f(c) [8] and [9] . If the function F is interpreted as a moving function of an object, consistency can be interpreted as a time-coherent interval, with a steady or a varying movement profile, see also Fig. 2 . Continuous says, that a certain procedure is upheld without stopping. Even though there is no definite argument towards the movement profile, every time-frame t can be allocated to a certain velocity v(t). Within industrial production, constant is describing a steady demand of products in a certain period of time [10] . Within a clocked production, the cycle-time is defined as the maximum amount of time, a process requires to meet the external demand [11] . In this case, the cycle-time is equal to the lead-time. As this definition is related to the overall manufacturing activity, clocked is understood as a regular rhythm of a certain time structure. A sequential automobile transmission can switch gears only to the next higher or next lower. Gears cannot be left out [12] . Within a manufacturing activity, sequential can be understood as a linear arranged order of processes within a sub-operation.
Any manufacturing activity can be described by modules consisting out of value creation factors in the dimensions economic, ecologic and social. These value creation factors are product (what), organization (when/where), process (how), equipment (by what) and human (who) as criteria for a sustainable value creation [13] . Equipment are all physical or intellectual properties responsible for manufacturing the product. A product is the direct result of the interacting technology and equipment.
Further, in order to describe (sub-)operations and processes in terms of their productivity, a definition of value creation in production processes as well as main and auxiliary process time is required. Value is creation within the manufacturing activity, the main goal being to increase process efficiency through reducing waste (time, material, etc.). Value increasing processes are characterized through creating a value to the product for the customer in terms of time, cost and quality. Waste in any way, such as room, equipment, personnel, material, energy, time or money, not directly related to increasing the value of the product, are not value creating. The literature lists different types of waste [14] . The main process time is the time period, in which the tool (technology or equipment) is actually actively processing the product. It is further described as the planned, direct use of the equipment for fulfilling its given task within the process [15] . The auxiliary process time describes the time period, in which the tool is not actively processing the product. The time period starts when the tool begins to retreat just after it has finished processing the product and ends when the tool is in physical contact with the product.
III. DEVELOPING A PRODUCTIITY EVALUATION MATRIX
The structure of an operation in accordance to Fig. 1 through the given definitions lays the design guideline for developing a matrix for analysis. An operation is defined through the time period, in which an output is created from an input. The output is equivalent to an entrepreneurial goal, such as the output of an operation i.e. a manufacturing activity is a finished product.
A. Dynamic and Static Matrix
All processes are defined according to their movement profiles of the required technology or equipment. Further, within a process, the velocity of the movement profile cannot be zero, ensuring that processes realizing different handling or assembly procedures can be equally compared. This requires that the implied first and last time-fraction of a process is not within a process, since any movement velocity is zero at some point. As processes do not possess any movement halts, the sum of all process time periods does not sum up the suboperation time period. The discrepancy between these time periods is the time period of movement halts within a sub-operation.
The mentioned definitions can be divided into the two aggregates dynamic and static. Either, the definitions classify a movement profile or they are describing the state of the product, so whether it is discrete or continuous. The dynamic matrix describes the movements and the static matrix the states (Fig. 3) . 
B. Evaluate Using the Dynamic Matrix
A sub-operation is evaluated to be e.g. continuous, consistent etc. as well as quantified in its time period in order to display differences on a cardinal scale. Time period can be measured using established methods such as Methods Time Measurement (MTM). If equipment or tools are still in development, time periods must be calculated as a quotient of the traveled path and the mean velocity. If sub-operations of different manufacturing activities are to be compared, they do not have to comprise the same amount of processes nor the same technology used for processing input to output. In order to compare sub-operations, they have to serve the same purpose within the operation, hence the manufacturing activity, e.g. de-stacking non-rigid objects.
1) Continuous
Concerning the process-level, processes are always continuous, since continuity is existent when the movement velocity of the equipment or the tool is above zero. Quantifying productivity using the definition continuous is only useful when the sub-operation is regarded. Sub-operations are an aggregate of processes and their buffer time. Their level of continuity is most likely below 1. Operations can be compared to other operations as they are an aggregate of sub-operations and quantified in productivity using the levels of continuity of its sub-operations.
2) Consistent All processes, sub-operations and operations are consistent, since consistency simply states, that the timepath-profile of a level (process, (sub-) process) will, in its limit, take over the value of the succeeding level [16] .
3) Clocked and sequential Clocked and sequential are an iteration of a timecoherent interval. It can only be defined as a repeated scheme of a number of processes. Clocked and sequential can be used only in sub-operation-level.
4) Constant
When analyzing, if a movement velocity of a process or a sub-operation is constant, it has to be understood that the initial acceleration of equipment and tools is discarded. Without this conjecture, only movements with an infinitive acceleration could be interpreted as constant.
C. Evaluate Using the Static Matrix 1) Product-and equipment-level
The product-and the equipment level are a state description at a certain point of time. Products within this analysis are discrete e.g. a single pre-cut wafer or continuous e.g. material coil. The evaluation is simplified to naming the product within the process, sub-operation or operation discrete or continuous.
2) Value creating/main and auxiliary process time A process is value creating, if its activity is a main process time. If the sub-operation is value creating, every single process is value creating.
IV. FILLING THE MATRIX: BATTERY PRODUCTION Lithium-Ion Batteries (LIB) are key components of electromobility and a major cost factor of electic-vehicles. With a rising demand, affordable LIB become a successfactor for electromobility. LIB have different electrodeseparator-composite designs. Assembling a z-folded composite is currently characterized through pick-andplace operations for handling discrete electrodes and folding continuous uncoiled-strip separator. The large amount of handling movements is among others responsible for high manufacturing costs.
In battery production, assembly operations account for a large portion of the overall battery cost. Especially the process of assembling the inner electrode-separatorcomposite provides a large amount of cost-reduction potential, as the productivity in manufacturing the composite varies significantly depending on its design. Composites for LIB can be wound, stacked or z-folded. The wound composite is assembled through highproductivity winding continuous uncoiled-strip separator whereas the z-folded and stacked composite are assembled through pick-and-place operations [17] .
The manufacturing activity of assembling a z-folded ESC is analyzed and compared to a novel manufacturing activity developed at the Chair for Assembly Technology and Factory Management of the Technical University Berlin [18] . The authors state, that technical improvements to the nature of a pick-and-place operation, such as increasing handling velocities, reducing path distances and actuation times of gripping systems, will most likely climax below industrially targeted productivity goals. A novel process is presented, which avoids sequential handling tasks and is stated to be eligible for higher productivities. Within this contribution, this scientific approach of changing the movement procedure away from sequential procedures will be scientifically analyzed and verified.
A. Sub-opererations of the Conventional Z-Folding
The manufacturing activity described in Fig. 4 , whereas S is the separator, C the cathode, A the anode, FT the folding table, on which the z-folded ESC is assembled. V s equals the velocity of the separator. Within step I, the separator is fixated at the FT and held through two rolls guiding the separator during the folding process. A discrete anode is then handled through a suitable equipment, i.e. industrial robots, and place onto the separator at the FT. This activity is called a pick-andplace operation. During step II, the separator is moved with the velocity v s parallel to the electrode surface and guided by two rolls, enclosing the previous place anode, thereby creating a characteristic z-fold. The enclosed anode and the separator fold are fixated through holddown clamps and a discrete cathode is placed onto the separator. The steps are repeated, until the required number of electrodes have been placed [18] . In order to examine the operation of the z-folding process, the activities are divided into sub-operations, which are further divided into processes. The operation can be divided into four Sub-Operations (SO), according to their functionality within the operation.
1) SO: Providing the anodes/cathodes
The provision of discrete electrodes for z-folding out of a coil of continuous electrode material is the first SO. Since the provision of material is considered a process of production scheduling, the sub-operation was divided into processes but was discarded at the operation-level.
2) SO: Providing the separator
The separator is provided as a coil of continuous separator material, which is uncoiled and provided to the FT with guiding rolls and a tension system.
3) SO: Pick-and-place
The processes of grasping the discrete electrode foils through e.g. vacuum-grippers (pick), moving the electrode to the FT, placing the electrode upon the FT (place) and resetting the handling device and gripper to the initial position.
4) SO: Z-folding the separator
Folding the separator in order to create the characteristic z-folded shape. This sub-operation begins when the FT starts to move and stops upon resetting to the initial state just before moving again.
B. Processes of the Conventional Z-Folding
Since a process is an assembly procedure with a consistent movement profile, it cannot be characterized as clocked, since this would interrupt the movement profile.
Within the dynamic matrix, every process is characterized as continuous.
1) Process: Providing the anodes/cathodes
The uncoiling of anode and cathode coil material and the cutting are continuous and consistent processes with a constant velocity, if the initial acceleration of equipment and tool is discarded. Within the product-level, the state of the product changes from continuous to discrete. Cutting the electrodes is a main process time.
Both processes are continuous, but the sub-operation is clocked, since the processes are realized in a rhythm and sequentially. The processes velocity is constant, but the velocity of the overall sub-operation is not. The equipment-level changes from a conveyor belt to a cutting tool. The whole sub-operation is value creating.
2) Process: Providing the separator
The uncoiling of the separator is divided into uncoiling the separator and the tension system. The uncoiling is continuous and consistent with a constant velocity. The tension system controls the separator tension within the operation. The tension rolls are in continuous movement in order for providing a constant material tension. On a product-level, the separator material is continuous. Both processes do not create immediate value and are therefore auxiliary process time. The sub-operation is continuous, consistent and constant. Considering [17] , the process requires a total of 9,1 seconds and is measured according to the time required for creating a single z-fold.
3) Process: Pick-and-place
The sub-operation comprises eight processes, according to Fig. 5 . The right side depicts the FT of the zfolding process according to Fig. 4 . The left side depicts the place, where discrete electrodes are provided for handling. First, the electrode is grasped (pick) (1) . Succeeding, there is a vertical movement up (2), a horizontal movement to the right (3) and a vertical movement down (4) . Then, the electrode is released (5) . Succeeding, there is a vertical movement up (6), a horizontal movement left (7) and a vertical movement down (8) . The majority of processes are characterized through similar movement profiles. They are continuous, consistent and constant. On the product-level, all processes are handling discrete electrodes. On an equipment-level, the processes 1 and 5 are realized through vacuum grippers. Processes 2-4 and 6-8 are realized through industrial robots, moving the grippers. Only the releasing of the discrete electrode can be considered value creating. The sub-operation is therefore considered consistent, clocked and sequential.
The product-level within the sub-operation is discrete. The place-process, which is considered to be value creating, accounts for only a time-fraction of the overall sub-operation. The sub-operation is therefore considered to be not value creating. The time required for all processes adds up to 2,6 seconds. Since the sub-operation requires 9,1 seconds, there is a time-period of 6,5 seconds or 29 percent, which is non-continuous.
4) Process: Z-folding the separator
The various processes are the horizontal setting movement of the FT, vertical movement up of the holding clamps, releasing the discrete electrode, vertical movement down of the holding clamps and the horizontal resetting movement of the FT. All processes are continuous, consistent and constant. On the product-level, the resetting movement of the FT is considered to be continuous. The clamping is considered to be discrete on a product-level, since they are handling discrete electrodes. The resetting movement is an actual value creating process, since the z-fold is created. The time required for all processes add up to 2,5 seconds. The suboperation requires 9,1 seconds, resulting in 28 percent of continuous movement profile.
C. Sub-Operations of the Novel Z-Folding
The novel z-folding assembly activity of [18] is divided into seven SO. Since the novel z-folding is still in development, the process times are referenced to the equipment of z-folding, which is capable of creating a fold within 1,2s.
1) SO: Separating the anode/cathode
The equipment of separating the anode/cathode comprises of various tools [19] . The discrete electrodes are provided within a magazine. A setting movement of the draw-off-roll (1) separates the most upper electrode and grasps it from the stack (2). The stack moves vertically to provide the next electrode (3). The grasped electrode is accelerated into two counter rotating belt drives (4) . The movement of the draw-off-roll is separated into two processes of which one process transports the electrode (setting movement) and the other comprises the resetting movement (5). The last process is the detection of position and orientation as a quality measure (6) . Table I depicts the various time-periods. The time-period for the sub-operation is 3s. Resetting draw-off-roll 0,2 6
Detection of position/orientation <<1
2) SO: Position/Orientation/Transport
The equipment of Positioning, Orientating and Transporting (POT) electrodes [20] realizes a quality assured position and orientation of the electrodes for the timely provision for the succeeding processes. The first quality assurance is a correction of an orientation error (7) through rotating the electrode. The second (8) , third (9) and fourth (10) quality assurance processes are supposed to correct a position error in different directions. Table II depicts the various time-periods for the POT. 3) SO: Providing the separator Identical to providing the separator for the conventional z-folding. The uncoiling of the continuous separator material (11) and the tension system (12) are the comprising processes.
4) SO: Joining the electrodes with the separator
During joining, the adhesive is applied on both sides of the uncoiled separator material and the discrete electrodes are joined with the moving separator (13) using an assisting joining force (14) . Table III 
5) SO: Z-folding the separator
The continuous separator material is being z-folded. The gripper is in setting movement and grasping the separator material (15) , traveling in a decelerating movement profile towards a folding plane and coming to a full stop (16) . The gripper releases the separator when arriving the folding plane (17) . The sub-operation ends, when the gripping system is resetting (18) . Table IV depicts the various time-periods for the z-folding. Resetting movement -
D. Processes of the Novel Z-Folding 1) Process: Separating the anodes/cathodes
Processes 1-5 are considered to be consistent movement profiles, realized through various equipment. Every process of this sub-operation is continuous, consistent and constant. Within the sub-operation-level, the idle times (velocity = 0) of the movement profiles 1-5 are considered as well. Since processes cannot feature any idle times and are per definition continuous, there is a breach of protocol. In order to adequately characterize the process, the fraction of idle time in comparison to a continuous movement profile is given. It is calculated through the time, required for realizing the process (x) times the number of realizations within a sub-operation (y) and divided through the overall time of the sub-operation (z).
E.g. process 1, fraction is (0,4s*2,5)/3s = 33 percent. Process 2 and 3 and 5, fraction is (0,2s*2,5)/3s = 17 percent. Process 4 is 100 percent continuous. In order to evaluate the overall sub-operation, the fraction of continuity of all processes is multiplied with the process time and divided by the overall time-period of the suboperation, realizing a continuity of 54 percent for the first sub-operation. Furthermore, the sub-operation is constant, clocked, sequential and consistent. In term of the productlevel, it is discrete over the overall sub-operation. All processes are considered to be auxiliary process time, since all is considered preparatory work.
2) Process: POT All processes are continuous, constant, sequential and clocked. There is no idle movement within this suboperation. The time-period for the sub-operation is 2,36 seconds. On the product-level, the material is discrete. All processes are considered to be auxiliary process time.
3) Process: Providing the separator
The process is continuous, consistent and constant. On sub-operation level, it is continuous, consistent and constant and comprises the two processes uncoiling and the tension system. The sub-operation time is 1,2s. Both processes use a continuous product and are considered to be auxiliary process time.
4) Process: Joining the electrodes with the separator Process 13 cannot be described in a dynamic matrix, because the equipment does not move. Process 14 moves continuously as well as consistently. The sub-operation does not have any idle-time. It is continuous and consistent as well as clocked, since every 1,2 seconds e.g. every z-fold, an electrode has to be joined with the separator. Within product-level, both continuous and discrete are processed. The sub-operation is to be considered value creating.
5) Process: Z-Folding the separator
All processes are continuous and consistent. In analogy to the process of separating the anodes/cathodes, the idletimes have to be included when calculating the suboperation level. Process 15 and 17, fraction is (0,3s*1)/1,2s = 25 percent. Process 16, fraction is (0,6s*1)/1,2s = 50 percent. Process 18 can be discarded.
V. RESULTS
Both manufacturing activities of z-folding can be comparatively assessed using the productivity evaluation matrix. Table V depicts the dynamic matrix of the suboperation level for the conventional z-folding. It depicts a degree of continuity of 52 percent. Furthermore, the operation is considered to be consistent and sequential.
A. Sub-operation Level Results for Conventional ZFolding
Since the initial acceleration is discarded, the operation cannot be considered continuous and constant. Table VI depicts the dynamic matrix of the suboperation level for the novel z-folding. It depicts a degree of continuity of 83 percent. The novel z-folding is consistent, clocked and sequential. The novel z-folding can be considered to be 97 percent continuous. The novel z-folded accomplishes a timely optimized activity of all processes and sub-operations with almost no buffering time. The connection of suboperations creates an almost continuous operation. Furthermore, the novel z-folding has a higher degree of value creation, since they create the same output in less time, hence reducing the auxiliary time.
B. Sub-Operation Level Results for Novel Z-Folding
VI. CONCLUSION
Through the introduction of unambiguous definitions and dynamic as well as static productivity evaluation matrix, it is possible, to evaluate a variety of manufacturing activities in terms of their continuity. The state of the art documents, that a continues manufacturing activity is eligible for higher productivities [18] . This paper contributes to this statement in terms of methodologically analyzing strength and weaknesses of assembly procedures. The matrix can further be used to evaluate a wide range of manufacturing activities and supporting the research for innovation in increasing productivity through utilizing continuous operations, suboperations and processes.
